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Mrs. Norbert Wienrr
53 Cedar Road
Belmont, Mass,

Dear Mrs. Wiener:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter that we have
just received from Mr, Chatani with a photograph of
you and Mr, Chatani and Dr, Ikehara during one of
your visits to Tokyo.

Mr, Severance and I both thought it very kindly
of Mr. Chatanl to send the note and the picture,
We also thought that you might yourself like to have
this remembrance. I hope you will want to keep this
token of esteem from one of your Japanese friends and
I am taking the liberty of telling Mr, Chatani that
we have sent the plcture and letter on to you.

Jtncerely yours,

Fred G. Lehmann
Secretary
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Ve have greatly appreciated the renrinte you have seat to
&gt;rofessor Wiener throughout the years. [i mve», as you may not be
avare of the fact of his death in larch 1S 4, + thousht I should
 1t to your attention -- especially as this office will be
Jissolved in a few weeks, I should therefore like to ark you t
strike Prolessor Menoris rama off vour mailine 14

CUPS,

.  any a  es
1
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With regard to your letter -f June 1£, I am enclosing a copy
court order apnointing Vrs, Vieper as eveenty |

Tincerel,

Eva-laria Ritter
“enretary
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in answer to your lctier of June 1%, I am enclosing a copy
court order appointing Mrs, VWiencr eweccutriz

Sincere

LUa- Aria
5 -  do any

Ei ter



" oy 10, 8

Mr, Eman
Treasurer
Random House, Inc,
57 Madison Avenue
Yew York 22, VV. V.

Dear ¥r, Harrer:

In my letter of July 2, forwarding » copy of the document to
you which named Vrs. Viener as ciecutriv “fees Yienerts estate,
I unfortunately forrot to mention that Mr btiener ¢ current address
is South Tamworth, Yew Hampshire, T wr 1d he grat tml if you would
make note of thie.

Sincer&lt; vy yours,

Eva=laria
Secrets ws,

Ritter
 Prof, icner



7 17, 19¢L

“iss Mabel A, lorse
Assistant to the Controller
Doubleday &amp; Commany
S501 Tranklin Avenue
Zarden City, Teles Ha"

Dear liss Morse.

In my letter of July 2, in which I cnclosed the document
naming Mrs. Viener 88 executrix of Pr fessor Wiener's estate, I
nfortunately forrot to mention that Mr Viener's current address
is South Tamworth, Mew Hampshire, I won %»- grateful if you would
nake nete of this.

“ett Tot yours,

Cva-l’aria Ritter
Secretary to Prof, “Hener



By Air Mail (  Pari}) Berne , the
I5-th of July 1064 |

Dear Mrs Ritter
T duly received your kind letter of the 29-th

of April (addressed to my Paris home ).and I thank you verv much .

+ theebky it more advisable not to disturb ang

to wait » little until Mrs WIENER tekes a final decision in this
important matter. -.

 TI am+ now for another fortnight-in Switzer-

land ,and I take the liberty to ask you to kindly inform me ,1f it

loes not disturb you ,and to le me know whether I could ‘do somethin

-if Mrs Winer wishes , in order that the two-volume Autobiography

 80%61018186|16 884-110010)shouldbetranslabed

ind published in Paris 9 If Mrs Wiener decided to apply to

mother French Publisher who previuosly » =~—blished I or 2 of the

icientifie books , I am,of course, ready to helm ,and to come

A touch with the Publisher in question , Aa to agree with him,

.8 usually done in such case, about the translation ., If Mrs

iener is willing to entrust the matter to another leading Paris

ublisher , I shall do all the necessary Dre liminary st

teps xx and bring Mrs Winer in 6 i re ~ + conmunication ( or

ring the U.S.A.Published in direct cormunication with Paris

n order that both should agree, as usual ,about the rights .ete ,
Eris the same ~~ ** shep for whom I finished to translate the

antobiogran™  Ter endentigt | “ehel Prize winner

rofessor |

I shall t~ -
. $

news ,cnd thanking 
: - 2 you reply to

Switzer] »4 please address to
Léon Rozeuberg, c/o

Famille BALIER, Spitalckerstrasse 26

viiis moni vonTe your good

XT=&gt; -opely, A

Léon Rozenberg | ,
IS, rue Daubenton, Paris (E}

-6-

-
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CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE  = AT LOS ANGELES

5 7 06 00%INR, $151 State College Drive, Los Angeles, California 900312
En (Sen Bernardino and Long Beach Freeways Interchange)

Telephone 225-1631 (Area Code 213)

rly 21, 1964

Mrs, Eva-Maria Ritter
lepartment of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

dear Mrs, Ritter:

Thank you very much for offering to help us with our bulletin
board display in memory of Professor Wiener, I can understand
your concern for the safekeeping of the material you might send,
but I assure you that we will be extremely careful of it, Ue
will put all of it in glass cases which will be locked securely,
and will insure the package when we mail it back to vou,

Professor Eugene Kopp, Assoclete Professor of Engineering, who
was once a student of Dr, Weiners, was the person who came to

me and suggested the display, When I asked him what he thought
would be appropriate, he listed the following:

Manuscripts of books, particularly handwritten or typewritten
71th handwritten comments,

A copy of "Extrapolation, Interpolation, and Smoéthing of
Stationary Time Series" as originally published in second World
Jar by Navy Department,

Tributes to Dr, Wiener from other sources,

Reprints of his articles, particularly early ones that our library
might not have,

Tape recordings of his lectures and photographs of his blackboard
notes,

Chess set and playing cards,

If it would be convenient with you to send this material by Sept.
8, we would be able to have the exhibit ready by the time school
starts this fall, Thank vou again for your cooperation, I am
sure that by working together we can produce a display that will
truly honor dr, Wiener,

Sincerely yours,

— 7

 8807618108
Technology Librarian



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Office of Public Relations

CAMBRIDGE 39

July 27, 1964

Mrs. Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth
New Hampshire

Dear Mrs. Wiener:

Enclosed are the old pictures of Dr, Wiener and yourself that
you so kindly loaned us, along with a set of copies such as we had made for
sur files, I am sorry not to have returned them sooner,

[ must also apologize for not having sent you the clippings.
This summer has been such a busy one that we never seem to find time to

310 all the things we should do. But we will send them soon,

I hope you are having a comfortable summer though I am sure
! must be a sad and lonely one.

With regards,

RAV SIR,4 ly
Francis E. Wylie

Director

FEW:bbw
Enclosures
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CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02139

August b, 1964

Mrs. Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth

New Hampshire

Dear Mrs. Wiener:

Some weeks ago Dr, Stratton promised to send you
copies of the telegrams and messages we received at the time
of Professor Wiener's death,

We have now had an opportunity to assemble these and
to make duplicate copies for our own files, and I am enclosing the
originals, which you may keep. If you would like to have additional
copies, please let me know. This can easily be done from the copies
we have retained.

Sincerely yours,
2

- / 2

y

2

. hd  24

Secretary to Dr, Stratton

LHM:klr

Enclosures
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August 5, 1964

Prof. Norbert Wiener
M,I,T,
Cambridge 42, Mass.
JeS.A.

Dear Professor Wiener:

I've been enjoying yourGod &amp; Golem, Inc., with its visions of

a gamester—god and social psychologists dressed in borrowed equations,

Thanks for the book. Incidentally, on page 13 there is a significant,

inconsiderable, and amusing mistake. Someone must have invented a

joke about ontology recapitulating philology; but the pair of words in

juestion must be ontogyny and phylogyny.
Sincerely yours,

 0&gt;

 7Ben—AmiScharfstein

Department of Philosophy

322267-8-9-0 9D 1  55
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SYRACUSE UNIVERSIT
MANUSCRIPT COLLECTIONS

401 CARNEGIE LIBRARY Syracuse, New York 13210 Tel. (Area Code 315) 476-5571 Ext. 2583, 31.11

August 6, 1964

Mrs. Norbert Wiener
Belmont
Massachusetts

Dear Mrs. Wiener:

Syracuse University is sponsoring a continuing program designed
to make the papers and manuscripts of prominent Americans available to
scholars. Your husband had a distinguished career in mathematics and
science and it is, therefore, only fitting that his manuscripts should
be permanently preserved in g research institution such as ours. In
recognition of his work and achievements, we hope you will give us the
opportunity to establish a Dr. Norbert Wiener Manuscript Collection as
3 lasting memorial. This collection would also be an important historical
resource for the faculty and students of our College of Engineering and
for the scholarly world in general. Researchers will thus be given
insights into historical trends and events which otherwise might have been
denied then.

The collection would include letters and general correspondence
files, personal records, journals and diaries, manuscripts of essays,
books, and articles, papers relating to interests, associations, activities,
family and friends, and documents concerned with his research and studies
relating to automation. At Syracuse University Library, the manuscripts
will be kept in a room especially planned for the maintenance of research
collections. In dddition, the papers will be processed and placed in
order, shelved in fire-resistant archival boxes, and inventoried enabling
scholars to realize the nature of the collection. The use of such material
is governed by an agreement made between the University and the donor.

Will you and other members of the family please give our suggestions
serious consideration and then let us know your thoughts on the matter.

[ Cordially yours,

N

0 7

1].
0 

LW

 Gyologos&gt;
Howard L. Applegate
Administrator of Manuscripts



1961

rs, Audrey G. Hauk
Science and Technology Librarian
celifornia Si2*~ Cnllere
5151 State College Drive
Los Anreles, California 50032

Dear Mrs, i5 . 

In response to your letter of J+1v 21, I have collected a few
items for vour bull ain board disn:

Included are 8 of the oldest reprints I have, 7 photographs,
a few old newspaper clippings and a xeroxed copy of a handwritten
anuscript rare from the Termter.

You will understand that we carmnot send whole manuscripts of
cooks or articles. And unfortunately, we don't have a copy of the
sook you requested ew the Navy Department's "Dxtrapolation, Interpolation
and Smoothing of Stationary Time Series", then mown, on account of its
yellow cover, as the "yellow peril". I hope that the included material
will be useful. His books vou will have in the Library anyway.

Mirht I just ask you one favor then, namely that you return
everything I have sent you, with the ~uceotion of the reprints, if you
like to keen them. 42 Vrs, Viener in Mew Lampshire?

I an cuite sure that you will take good care of the material,
Thanks tn +L: cut-outs you have sent me, I now have 8 fairly good 8
of your Ii: . which i2 very attractive indded. ‘hoyou rood luck
with vee "

.- ce Mee 4

yours,

Eva-l‘aria Titter (rs..
Seerctar to Prat, Hener

AIC,





2, 1964

Dr. BeneAmi Scharfstein
Department + © Philosophy
hazazit St, 
Tel-Aviv
Israe)

Dear Mr, Seb: ~fateins

¥av I thank you for the letter you sent to Professer "ener in
resnonse to Cod 2% Colem, Inc. I gather from your iectter t+ you are
not aware of the iact that Professor Viener died on March 18 in Stockholm,
Sweden. I think be would have enjoyed your comment.

Len 

5 3 EM

-

wi “take on page 13, we did discover it, but unfortunately
“rrad Yontorenv'.

 ) 

wva-Maria Ritter
Taarvotary



NETHERLANDS CENTRAL INSTITUTE FOR BRAIN RESEARCH

59B MAURITSKADE, AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS

from: J.P.Schadé, M.D. , Ph.D.

Amsterdam, Aueust 1964,

Asanecigte Director,

Department of Mathematics

Maecachusetts Institute of Technology

 0 Me aa

Near Vrs Ritter

We are all still very sad about the death of our

hel oved Norhert Wiener.

As you know we are preparing a memor’al volume which

wi.. contain the last lectures he prepared in Amsterdam $20 contributions

by eminent scientists in the field and also his full bibliography. I have

in my o“fice a mimeographed lost cf his papers up till 1°56, Would you be

 » send me a list of his papers of the last few years 7

Thenl-"m you verv much in advance. and with kindest recards

, ATS,



D276
 

r, Howard L. Applegate
dministrator of Hanuscriptls
‘anuscrint Collections
101 Carnegie library
Svracuse University
tvracuge, lew York 1321

Near Ire Annies

On Mrs. Viensr!s behalf. [ should like to acknowledge receipt
of your letter of Auvsust &amp; ar thank you for the interest you 016=
araaaed Tor Prafesser Were rte -anuraerinta. files ete

As we have not oven finished moving all of Profescor Wilenc ris
50018, 81  )11 ~*r. out his office, lirs. Viener has not
vet decided what is to be done. Then she has, she will certainly
consider your offer  + vou know what her plans are regarding
the enlleection.

» we  "
TOUTE 4

“vr-laria Ritte-
at arene



 10 196)

tre Fred 0, Lehmann
Secretary
1lumni Association
MIT
1-27

Dear Yr, Lehmann:

In ¥re THener'!s name. T should like to thank you for your: J J

thoughtfulr ' forvarding the ~hotocraph Mr. Chatani sent to vou&lt;r 13 . 2 .

Mrs,  wrrainly want to keep this remembrance of her Tokyo
 =o 1 matter of fact, already contacted ¥r. Chatani.

v thane’

nee

fva-iaria
76  ta wr

 yours,

Ritter
to Prof, Hiener



at 166,

Miss Loretta He. Mannix
Office of the President
IT

Dear Vise Mannix:

In Mrs, Viener's name, I should like te thank you for forwarding
the letters and telegrams you received at the time of Prefessor ‘iencr's
 

I have not heard *f she would like to have extra ccpies but 1
doubt its; all the same, sh. 11 appreciate knowing that those can easily
he made from the conies you hrvr,

Tr

Thanks acainl!

incor .-

vours,

Fvaearia Fitter
 + to Prof, Fliener



Aurust 2L, 196L

Dear Dr. Schade’,

T have received your letter of August 17 and am sending you the
last two pages of the List of Publications. As you have the old list,
you may simply replace the last page (13) with pages 13 and 1) to bring
it up to date, Some papers, we discovered, are not listed, one of them
oeing the "Fourier Transforms in the Complex Domain®(with R.E.A.C, Paley)
Am, Math. Soc, Collog. Publications, Vol.1l9, 193L.

Ve are in the midst of clearing out the office which will kave to
ne vacated for the new term. It's a sad and confusing job.

Mrs, YHencr told me that just before her return to the U.S,, a
registered letter arrived from Sweden the postage of which was quite
considerable, As she has not heard from you with regard to this letter,
[ wonder if you could tell us what it contained and/or if Mrs. Wiener
owes you or the Institute some money for it. Would you let me know?

We are still receiving mail herej besides the Mathl Dept, will
always know where to reach me. As you probably know, Mrs, Wiener is
spending her summer in South Tamworth, Mew llarmshire and she has decided
to stav there through the winter if she can manare.

 best ro~sr”+

fours sincerely,

Cva-'laria Ritter

EMR/
Fnecl .



vgust 2, 196}
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Dear 11, Tenren

I have received your letter of Junc 2 and would like to thank
you for your cxpressicn of sorrow as well ass for the birch verard you
 7

IT have read your letter carefully givin~ due consideration to
your vroepnsal of a Wiener Tenet and a Viener University. I regret to
toll you, hevevor, that I have resorvations about plans of this sort
aad that 7 shall not give my consent for the vse of the Wiener rave
in conmeetion with vour 

&gt; eV Cg

Being avare of the respect you hau
 vnderatand 17 7 rave to refus

- 7 hushand,

vive YY

1 krow that

 ,

wearet | lenrner



is

3M a A. 0 C rhlicday © Comam
-SOL 1 lwo
Tarden Citv, L.I.,

 a

As we are in the last stages of closing out the office of
Professor Norbert Viener, T wonder if vou night he able to heln vs
in ascorba’niag how many traretoatlon richts, Af any, rave heen
spantad of T fm a Mathematicians also, how the distribution of rishts
is in this cane, for alvnons  Tress has renublished Lhis book,
I beliswe rou otill hold some chares., Another took in question is
Tha Thrvan fro of Memon Taineg, of whien the pocketbook appeared in
Fores Ammen Copdog.

ra, Miener is new the scle recipient of Professor '
3 and it would make it a lot easier for her if se had a com-

4172 af Yor richts.

Seen
“ould you be so kind as to send any infornation ru micht have
. Marcaret Hener. Sovnth Tamworth. Wen Harmobhie

INCHTE =i rewllre J

va-aria Ritter
Jerrad vey



&gt; Sugust 196l

Toughton Mifflin Publishing
? Park Street
&gt;paston, Mass,

Nertlomene

As ve are in the last stages of closing out the office of
Professor Norbert ‘Wiener, I wonder if you might be able to help us
in ascertaining how mary trarclotion richts of his beok The Fuman
Jse of Muran Beings have been granted and to how many countries.
Tonia vou 8150 Look into the distribution of riechts and shares.

Yrs. Viencr lg now the sole recipient of Professor Wiener's
royalties and it would make her coping with the many files we have
a lot easier if she had a complete list of her rights. Is it also
possible to check how many copies have been sold since date of
publication? As Japanese publishing houses seem to have a rather
confusing royalty arrangement, I wonder if you could check if svery-
thing is in order with the Javanese translation rights.

Would you kindly send any information you might have to
Margaret Wiener. South Tamworth, New Hammnshire.

Sincerely yours,

Fva-Maria Ritter
Secretary



.ugust 26, 1564

farquis -» WHOS HO Inc.
varg.is Publicavions Blo
shicaro £00017, 

 

7c have just received your latest compilers?! copy for 8!I
VMERICA, Although we have sent in the necessary data for compilation
avery time we have reccived your questionnaire, we are amazed to cee
that there Las been no entry since 1958.

[ an enclosing ao usugl a biographical information copy on which you
17311 find 2 few chances, It All kelp rou in bringing your copy up
to date. YNowever, I ghall draw your atite-tion to the fact 1'at Prof,
Jicner died March 18, 196h in Stockholm, Sweden, and that his Jauchter
Farcaret 1g now Mra. OL. Cornenyr

loning that the erelosed information will reach  .-2
 " T am

verse lap wpe pay

‘vaelaria Ritter (Vro.)
2A pedo vr
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5 ¥ Professor Ulener publiched I am»rathematician, ith Doubleday,
1436 \ version arpeared Tr Tov   in London.

Viener 13 now sole execu

sup to date repardire dopo
3 past and present. It wou!' &amp;
 4 donne \

Ly 12 won would be able
aa ot, sales

»iaslk of coping with
"ge yy stord.

4
4

Cada’
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Tied ,
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might I agk you to send
Tamuarth. Taw Harmah'

3 0

‘Aener,
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196

Jovey I'm
100 
Very

“erilo-—

As you have been in possession of the publishing rights for
Professor Yorbert Viener's hook "The Fourier Intepral and Certain
of Its Applications" for a few years, I wonder if I might count on
your cooneration in ascertaining the distribution of rights, sales
- and poasible tra-slation rights of the hes

"ener has been annointed sole exccutrix of Prof, “icner's
cstan , and it would make it a little easier if she were corpletely
infor ed of records vast and nresent.

-

 oe My

ould you kindly serd any infor-atlon you mich
Marcaret Viener, South Tamworth, lew Hamoshin

 "-.  pn

.
ive Murs,

fva-laria Ritter (Vrs.)
Secretary

Would it be possible for Mrs. Wiener tv obtain the copyright
to this book?



ptember 8, 106)

Cid» Jase
Randon
hE? IT
Te

14
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and 

race: ine |

trvines + 
“4p

: Mrs. Tlener is now sole execulrix e¢ ‘Perofcs.er Wienerts estate
rv now finished with clearing out the rifiec - In

 for the rew occupants, I thought I night.  ~our
tind oul the distribution of rirhts of The

exleq records, ete.

weorsd make her task of coping with her various obliratiorns a
 ;\werefullyinformedof records past and present. 
1on™ 7m gre not presumptuous in asking this, and I would appreciate it
12 vou would forward any information fo lirs, Wiener in South Tamworth,
 ")

. U2 nonsihl

 7RTT 43

-
4. Or}

ph --
1Ta yr  +

~wpicht to

incerely,

.  | JokerOra.)



ptember 8, 1

ire 4s Ke Parker
Universitv Press Cambridge
Pitt Zuilaing, Trumoington Street
Namh=ider . Enrland

ear Deyoal--

Although I realize that the rirhts to Professor Uorbert Viener's
hoole "The Fourier Integral and Certain of Its Applications" have been
turned over to Dover Press, I wonder if I night ask your cooperation
in ascertaining past rights. sales records and pessible translation
rights of the bool

 Viener has been appointed sole exccutrix . ‘rolessor "lencr!s.
nd it would make it a little essier if che wy completely ine

o¢ records past ard present. ould you kinddv send any information
Taypeared Tener. South Tame "Th. Yew 

mies ' 1 advances Bom ptr  ee I ; Lo find out,

 ee incerely,

NOY
=

.. 27 il
Tet aed

via Ritia iter (Trs.)

 &gt;

4
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Near

wth regard to your Colloquium Publication "Fourler Transforms
in ihe Cormlex Domain", written by Drs. Paley and Wierer. T wonder
if iv nicht be possible to give a complete statement of rights 8
rovaliire to lirs. Yiener, who is now, since Prof, Viener's death,
  of his estate, Also, would it be vossible for her
Ad &gt; ated da thia mubhlication?
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dp Dover Publications, Inc., 180 Varick Street, New York 14, New York

ALgonquin 5

September 18, 1964

Mrs. Eva-Maria Ritter, Secretary
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge Massachusett 02139

Dear Mrs. Ritter:

Thank you for your letter of September 8th, with regard
Professor Wiener: The Fourier Integral &amp; Certain of Its
Applications.

te

Since we do not own the rights to this and have done all
our contractual arrangements with Cambridge University
Press, I suggest that you get in touch with their New
York office. I'm sure they will be able to help vou.

Don't hesitate to call upon me if I can help you further.

Sincerely,

DOVER PUBLICATIONS, INC.

HC: ck Hayward Cirker
President

 A

7



AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY
190 HOPE STREET. PROVIDENCE 6, RHODE ISLAND

No. 3536
Invoice for 1964 Membership Dues and Journal Subscriptions

PRO- TRANS- MATH
NOTICES BULLETIN CEEDINGS ACTIONS REVIEWS eer

96

1964 DUES E&amp; ritus

TOTAL $0.00

"prot. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Yass. Institute of Technology
cambridge 39, Massachusetts

N1

DUE January 1, 1964

Remittance Enclosed

Dues and Journal subscriptions....... -

Ist Class delivery of NOTICES
)0.5.4. ([2,8

Contribution ..........c........ 

Books ordered on enclosed order form....................

 1 -arecesssscanssns

Peereserecrssrcsecrsncres

...........'.'.......|...

''''''...

eesssssescscessreansuses

 iets ii.

Total Remittance..........

it che above address is incorrect, please give the correct one on the enclosed pink If payment has been made, please disregard this notice.
orm.

Changes in Journal Privileges
Subscriptions to the NOTICES, the BULLETIN, and the PROCEEDINGS are included in the dues of all ordinary and contributing

members. MATHEMATICAL REVIEWS or TRANSACTIONS may be substituted for the PROCEEDINGS, or may be additionally
subscribed at the membership rates listed below. Please check your desired journal change, if any, for 1964.

/

8. (
9. ( )

10. ( )

Rates For Ordinary and Contributing Members
NBP Dues only
NBT Dues plus $10.00
N B MR Dues plus $26.00
NBPT Dues plus $16.00
TBP MR Dues plus $32.00

R T MR Dues plus $42.00
8 PT MR Dues plus $48.00

Other Journals Of The Society
Soviet Math.—Doklady
Chinese Math.—Acta
Mathematics of Computation

R 1.
R 2
R 3.
R 4

R»
8 )
R 7.

[(
Rates for Reviewers

Dues only
Dues plus $10.00
Dues plus $ 6.00
Dues plus $16.00
Dues plus $12.00
Dues plus $22.00
Dues plus $28.00

NBP
NBT
N B MR
NBPT
N B P MR
~ BT MR

NBPTMR

: Ha Since it requires about six weeks for a change in journal mailing ta
9 8.00 become effective, any change must be received before December 1,

1963.

Membership Emblems

The AMS emblem in blue enamel and gold, 2 inch in diameter, ()
lisplays the seal of the Society. It is available in the form of a lapel ( )
button, a pin with a safety catch, or a tie clasp. To order please check
the desired item. ( )

1,461 

Tie Clasp .....

ceereeeenenenne. $2.00 postpaid.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139

Room 2-365
JEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

August 28, 1967

Mrs. Norbert Wiener
South Tamworth, New Hampshire

Dear Margaret:

Enclosed is an original of Norbert's
book on time series written during
Norld War II.

With best regards,

Xl[AML{A

Norman Levinson

NL: pr
Enc.


